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The Reading Cluster Local Governing Body 

Standards 

Wednesday 15th March 2017 at 17:00 

Held at Civitas Academy, 90a Great Knollys Street, Reading RG1 7HL 
 

The meeting started at 17:00 

Present: Faruq Bilbe (FB), Kevin Blair (KB), Claire Challis (CC), Fiona Chapman* 
(FC), Sal Ducker (SD), Louisa Jones* (LJ)), David Leeper (DL) (Chair), 
Emma Nwaeze (EN) Dom Prendergast* (DP), Anna Speed (AS), Abby 
Stevens (ASt), Libby Thomassen (LT), Robert Wyld (RW). 

   *Non-voting Associate Governors 

Apologies: Laura Callaway, Kate Lamburn 

ITEM KEY POINTS OF DISCUSSION, OUTCOME AND ACTION 

1 Welcome and Apologies for Absence 

DL welcomed all governors to the meeting.  Apologies received as above 

2 Declaration of Interests 

There were no interests to declare in items to be discussed at the meeting.   

3 Headship Report  

Comprehensive report packs for each school were circulated before and also at the 
meeting.  

Civitas (LJ) 

LJ talked through the report; the following points were discussed by governors: 

 An improvement on attendance of 0.5% since Autumn term and a 
decrease with persistent absence. ASt asked what actions had taken place 
to improve this. SD responded about it being a higher profile across 
school, sharing info with parents and working more closely with the 
Educational Welfare Officer (EWO) 
From January we have been able to offer more clubs to our children, all 
teachers participate alongside the PE team. 

 Focus this term will be on setting higher expectations for the quality and 
quantity of work produced in Year 1 books and Reception learning journals 
LJ to support teams. This has been identified from cluster moderation, 
training and HOS monitoring. 

 LJ receiving additional leadership support from Sarah Cobb, deputy 
regional director REAch2. 

 Jackie Griffiths (Associate school leader REAch2) supporting both Early 
Years and Year 1 teams to make progress towards end of year targets. 

 Caretaker has resigned, an ad is out we hope to appoint before end of 
Spring Term. Additional support coming in from TPA caretaker. 
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Palmer (DP) 

DP invited questions about the report; the following points were discussed by 
governors: 

 

 The dip in attendance since the start of year was queried. DP advised that 
this was noted and active attendance follow up is was in place to ensure 
that this trend reverses. 

 Governors were pleased to note such a diverse range of extracurricular 
activities on offer and asked about impact on learning and progress in the 
classroom. RW advised that attainment and progress would be addressed 
in the next part of the meeting. 

 Governors noted sports / general club uptake numbers were clearly tracked 
closely. Discussion followed around ensuring that clubs target the most 
vulnerable of pupils. 

 DJP discussed the range of CPD opportunities for all staff and how this had 
improved standards across the school. The governors queried where this 
training was primarily based.  Discussion followed around the identified 
opportunity there was to provide more training at Civitas making use of the 
currently redundant space.  

 

 

Ranikhet (FC) 

FJC gave an overview of the continued journey at Ranikhet building on the 
improving picture since September 2016. Governors based the majority of their 
questioning around how the school was managing to secure the improvements 
being reported: 

 

 Attendance – this is a steadily improving picture due to a number of 
reasons including children now wish to attend school and enjoy the 
experience, the school is building stronger relationships with the parents 
(historically this had been weak), the school EWO has been actively 
involved in promoting attendance and the school values and recognises 
the attendance of pupils through assemblies, incentives etc. 

 The rise in fixed term exclusions was discussed. FJC explained that this was 
due to 2 identified high need pupils. One of whom is now educated full-
time off site but remains on dual register. Discussion was had surrounding 
this decision and why it was felt it was in the best interests of the pupil. FJC 
explained that this pupil is highly likely to move from her short term 
placement at a local provision to a permanent placement at a specialist 
school. Ranikhet is currently working collaboratively to identify the correct 
onwards provision. 

 Discussion was had around admissions numbers for the 2017/18 academic 
year which are low. FJC explained that historically Ranikhet has not been a 
first choice school for many parents and indeed mobility of children at 
Ranikhet is high. However, this is a trend that the school is actively seeking 
to address. As the reputation of the school rises parents will start to use 
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their more local provision (Ranikhet) rather than making the decision to 
walk their children off the Dee Road estate. Ranikhet is already seeing 
progress in this direction. Examples cited. 

 DL questioned capacity within the school to continue improvements. FJC 
spoke about the support being provided by The Palmer Academy EYFS lead 
in relation to improving standards in EYFS. This will be ongoing support as 
the year continues.  

 Discussion was held surrounding the active community involvement in 
Ranikhet Academy. There have been a number of initiatives to involve 
parents in the life of the school and indeed parent evening attendance is 
at 100% (excluding one traveller family). The school has an active PTA. 

 Enrichment activities and clubs are increasingly embedded across the 
school. Sports clubs are still not enjoying a particularly high take up but this 
is being addressed.    

 FJC explained that Ranikhet is expecting its next DfE monitoring visit on 
Thursday 23rd March and was confident that the inspector would see the 
school showing improvement since its last report and that Headship team 
judgements would be robust.  

 

4 Spring Data 

Data relating to progress and attainment was available for all 3 schools and 
circulated prior to the meeting.  

Ranikhet 

FJC gave a detailed overview of key data at Ranikhet: the current year projections, 
how they compared to last year’s data and the comparisons to last year’s national 
figures. 

Governors were asked to review Ranikhet data sheets and raise any queries that 
they had.   

FB queried whether FJC felt that the projections were achievable and how she was 
confident in those judgements. FJC explained how projections had been made and 
revised throughout the year to reflect the movement of the school. FJC reported 
that she felt confident SDP targets would be met with a potential movement of 3% 
(down) on KS1 data.  

Discussion was had around year 6 data in relation to expected comparisons to 
national this year. FJC explained that although she expected Ranikhet to sit below 
national this year this would only be marginal. FJC explained that it would take 
another full year, potentially 2 years, for KS2 data to match national and that this 
was a necessary cycle and one followed previously by TPA. 

LT queried how such confidence could be had in year 6 EOY projections when the 
writing data reported was so significantly below target. FJC explained the strategy 
being implemented at Ranikhet and how this data gap was not an issue for end of 
year targets.   

DL queried why data had been so poor last year in relation to this year’s 
projections. FJC outlined the reasons behind this. 
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Palmer 

DJP presented the year 6 targets at Palmer for the year. Governors queried why 
this was a drop from last year. RW spoke about the new to year 6 team in place 
this year and that the results from last year were a one off due to national 
uncertainty / confusion around how the KS2 SATs would operate.  

 

Governors were asked to review TPA data sheets provided to ensure an 
understanding by all on the governing body of how progress was being tracked. FB 
queried why data anomalies were seen in year 6 reading and writing data at 
Aspiring+ in comparison to EOY target On Track. RW explained that some children 
were still working below their age related curriculum status and that the school 
were actively targeting this cohort. 

EN queried data seen in year 1 in relation to EOY targets and discussion ensued 
whether targets were realistic (esp. in writing) and at what point they would be 
revised. 

RW explained how the data provided could be used most effectively and gave 
guidance on types of challenging questions that could be asked.  

 

Civitas 

Data sheets circulated. No discussion as time overran.     

 

5 Verbal feedback of Governor Visit 

DL explained focus for TPA Governor ROSE visit: 

1. How the school is ensuring all pupils, including the ablest, are making even 
better progress across the curriculum?  

2. How have expectations of the quality of work been addressed to ensure it is of 
a high standard across the curriculum  

3.How has subject leadership of subjects other than English, Maths and PE been 
improved.  

DL and DP gave an overview of how the day worked, which included 
observations, book looks, meetings with staff and pupil voice. A written report 
will be available before the next business meeting.  

6 Confirmation of Governor Dates 

New dates: 

 Wednesday 26th April – Business and Budgets at TPA. 5p.m. 

 Thursday 25th May – Finance and Resources 

 Tuesday 27th June – Curriculum and Standards  

7 Any Other Notified Business 

None. 
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Previous LGB Minutes 

The previous minutes were noted, agreed and signed by DL. 

8 Date of Next Meeting 

Wednesday 26th April 2017 from 17:00 to 19:00 (Business).  The Palmer Academy 

 
Meeting ended at 19:07 


